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Our Study Review for the last week of our Study “Our Journey to Heaven” 

covers the high points of each lesson. We first begin with a silent prayer of 

thanksgiving to Jesus, the One who began this journey for us and then 

walked with us.  He alone will bring us safely home to heaven!  

 

In the first week of our Study we looked at “Why We Study the Bible”. 

Question #1:  Name the top three reasons why you study the Bible. 

Study Introduction 

We know God’s Word is eternal: “For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in 

heaven” (Psalm 119:89).  So the time we spend studying God’s Word has everlasting benefits.   

 

We know the Bible is the very word of God:  “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (2Timothy 3:16).  When we 

study the Bible we are learning and applying the very word that God has given us.   

 

We know God’s Word is powerful:  “For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any 

twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 

and is a discerner of the thought and intents of the heart” (Hebrews 4:12).  No thought or feeling is 

hidden from God.  Because of this, God’s Word changes us from the inside out. 

 

We looked at seven other personal reasons why we study the Bible… 

1. We want to know God and how we can please Him. (Jeremiah 9:23-24; John 17:3; Phil 3:10). 

2. God’s Word inspires us.  The more we learn about Christ and just how marvelous our salvation is 

the more we love Him.  The more we love Him the more we want to be like Him and serve Him!  

(Philippians 3:7-8, 13-14). 

3. Because we love Him we want to spend time with Him.  He has spoken to us through His written 

Word and displayed His power where it can be seen by all (Ps 19: 1-2 ,63:1,3; Ro 1:19-20) 

4. To lead others to Christ and the gospel that saves them.  We want to be an effective ambassador 

for Christ.  (Ro 10:17; 2Cor 5:19-20) 

5. To mature as a Christian.  We want to become the woman God desires us to be.  

(Eph 4:13, 17; Pro 31:10, 30). 

6. Being in God’s Word comforts and strengthens our soul.  It breathes life into a soul weary of the 

godlessness in the world which bombards us everywhere!  God’s Word reminds us of our future 

and the strength available to us every day as we face new trials and tribulations.  

(Psalm 119:81, 105; Phil 4:6-7) 

7. God’s Word encourages us with the sure hope of our future.  Evil will not prevail.  Satan was 

defeated at the Cross and his fate is certain.  One Day we will meet the Lord in the air! 

(Col 2:14-15; 1Ths 4:16-18; 1Cor 15:51-53, 57) 

 

In the second week of our Study, Lesson One, we looked at how we receive salvation.  We need to be 

absolutely sure that our life’s Journey will end in Heaven! 
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Question #2 Lesson 1:  Are you sure that your Journey will end in Heaven?   

You can be sure that your Journey will end in Heaven if you believe by faith the gospel of grace that 

saves us today in the dispensation of Grace. The risen Christ gave the apostle Paul the gospel of grace:  

“But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man.  For I neither 

received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ” (Galatians 1:11-12).   

The gospel of grace: 

“Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye have 

received, and wherein ye stand; By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto 

you, unless ye have believed in vain.  For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how 

that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried, and that he rose again 

the third day according to the scriptures” (1Corinthians 15:1-4). 

This gospel will save you if you believe by faith the following: 

a. Christ died for our sins 

b. Christ was buried 

c. He arose again the third day 

God has made it simple for us to be saved.  The Lord Jesus Christ has done everything needed; we simply 

believe by faith.  Salvation is the gift from God which means we cannot add one work to our salvation or 

it ceases to be a gift…it ceases to be grace alone.  (Ephesians 2:8-9).  

 

As soon as we began our Journey God began His work within us.  In Lesson Two we studied the changes 

God begins to make in us and why this is necessary.  

 

Question #3 Lesson 2: What changes within you has God made since you were first saved?  What 

changes are still a “work in progress”? 

1. The moment we are saved God began his purpose and plan for you to be perfected in holiness. This 

is the doctrine (teaching) of sanctification.  God desires that we would be set apart to holy living.  

The word “sanctification” means “set apart” and comes from the same word as “holiness”.  The 

lifelong process of sanctification begins when we are saved when we are “set apart” from the 

penalty of sin.    

2. Then daily as we choose to follow the Holy Spirit and we grow in our understanding of the Word of 

God, and as we depend upon God’s power to live our Christian life, we are increasingly being “set 

apart” from the power of sin.  We are maturing as a believer.  The last part of “sanctification” will 

happen when we go to be with the Lord either at death or in the Rapture when we will be 

completely “set apart” from the presence of sin!  

“For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he 

might be the first born among many brethren” (Romans 8:29). 

In Lesson Three we recognized that although we always want to do what pleases the Lord, we often do 

what does not please the Lord!  We saw that there is a battle for our mind.   

 

Question #4, Lesson 3:   How real is it to you that your old man of sin is crucified with Christ?  And that 

now have a choice because the Holy Spirit will empower you to walk in the Spirit?  
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Our struggle with sin begins in the battlefield of our mind.  We desire to do the things which please God 

yet we often end up doing the very opposite. Remember, our flesh, (our old sin nature in Adam) remains 

within us after we are saved.  However… 

 Sin no longer dominates us because we have the Holy Spirit living within us.  God has given us a 

new nature that we can live by through the power of the Holy Spirit.   We now have a choice:  we 

can follow our old sin nature or we can follow our new nature through the Holy Spirit.   

 The more you follow the leading of the Holy Spirit the more you are molded into the image of 

Jesus Christ.   

 The key is having a humble and teachable heart, having a consistent prayer life, and growing in 

the Word of God.  As we study the Word of God, we learn how to discern between the leading 

of the Holy Spirit and the lure of our old sin nature.   

 “This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh” (Galatians 5:16). 

 

In Lesson Four we saw that there is a spiritual battle going on.  We have two opponents who want to 

control our mind:  our own sin nature and the devil and his demons.  The devil cannot take away our 

salvation but he desires to destroy our testimony for God.  The Lord has given us protective armor to use 

so the devil will not prevail against us. 

Question #5, Part 1 Lesson 4:  Describe this armor 

 

VERSE 14: “Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of 

righteousness” (Ephesians 6:14). 

The word “loins” in scripture is similar to the word “reins”, which means the inward parts, the heart; the 

seat of the affections and passion. The truth protects our inward parts, our heart; the seat of affection.  

The picture here is that we are girding up our mind first with the truth of God’s Word.    

 

The Breastplate of Righteousness is the next item of our armor. The righteousness of Christ has already 

been imputed to us the moment we were saved and we are IN Christ. So it is not something that we 

“put on” as we have it already. The righteousness referred to in verse 14 is practical righteousness; as in 

our daily living.  We put on this daily living of godly behavior when we walk in the Spirit.   

 

 VERSE 15:  “And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace” (Ephesians 6:15). 

1.  You are eager, prepared, and always ready to proclaim and defend the gospel of grace.  The idea 

of having your shoes on shows you are ready to go at a moment’s notice.   

 

 VERSE 16:  “Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts 

of the wicked” (Ephesians 6:16).   

1.  The shield of faith protects your body from the fiery darts of the wicked.  Our shield of faith is:  

Our faith, trust, and confidence in what God has said to us in His Word in our protection against 

Satan’s fiery darts.  God’s Word gives us encouragement, strength, and makes us bold for Him.  
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VERSE 17:  “And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” 

 (Ephesians 6:17). 

1. The helmet of salvation and the word of God (sword of the Spirit) protect your head (mind).   

One of Satan’s most-used tools against believers is getting them to doubt their salvation.  The 

“helmet of salvation” is our assurance that we are saved.  The Word of God teaches believers that 

they cannot lose their salvation. We must counter wrong thoughts with biblical truth.   

 

2. The sword of the Spirit is the only offensive weapon mentioned in our armor.  God’s word becomes 

“alive” to you in your heart and mind.  The Holy Spirit illuminates the truth of the word directly to 

you.   This can happen before, during, and after our battle. 

The sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, gives us confidence and a sure hope as the word 

becomes alive in our heart and mind during a battle.  

 

VERSE 18:  “Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit and watching thereunto with all 

perseverance and supplication for all saints” (Ephesians 6:18). 

1. The power of prayer energizes our armour.   We “pray in the Spirit” when we recognize the Holy 

Spirit’s role in our prayers and His role in filtering our prayer to be in the will of God.  We “pray in 

the Spirit” too when we pray according to the very Word of God.  

2. Part of our prayer life is to observe those around us looking for things we should pray about.  We 

look to see how our prayers are being answered:  “…watching thereunto with all perseverance…”.  

Sometimes God answers prayer by changing the situation, and other times He answers prayer by 

changing the persons involved.  Either way, God is working out His will for our lives.   

 

Question #5, Part 2 Lesson 4:   Who provides the power to make our armor effective? 

The power of God. “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might”(Eph 6:10)  

 

In Lesson Five we learned about the wiles and schemes of the devil.  We need to recognize the weapons 

that he uses against us and have confidence that our armor is able to prevail. 

Question #6, Part 1 Lesson 5:  How does the devil attempt to get you to forget your identity in Christ? 

1. The devil will put your focus on your temptation, trial, your pain or sorrow.  The devil appeals to 

your pride by leading you to think you can handle your problem apart from God.  When your “plan” 

doesn’t work the devil will tell you that God really doesn’t care about your problems.   

 

2. The devil wants you to forget that you are a new creature in Christ.  He wants you to lose sight of 

the fact that you have all spiritual blessings in heavenly places and that you have been forgiven of 

all sin; past, present, and future.  The devil will try to keep you feeling defeated and without hope 

and will always remind you of past hurts and failures. The devil does not want you to focus on the 

fact that because you are a new creature in Christ you are loved by the God of heaven and earth! 

 

Question 6, Part 2 Lesson 5: What is your plan that you will follow when you are undergoing a trial or 

temptation? 
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The Scripture that is the basis for our plan is: 

“There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man:  but God is faithful, who will not 

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to 

escape, that ye may be able to bear it” (1Corinthians 10:13). 

1. Remember that:  Your temptation is not unique.  It has happened to others before. 

2. Trust that:  God is faithful 

3.  Understand that:  God will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you can endure.   

4. Look for:  The way out of your temptation; which God said he will provide.  

Know ahead of time how you will respond to temptations, trials, and attacks from the devil.  The devil 

wants to catch you off-guard; when you least expect it.  So you need a plan to keep you from responding 

with your emotions and being caught in the devil’s snare.   Temptations usually come from a person or a 

situation. A trial is usually more long-term and how you confront it in the beginning will keep you from 

needless despair.  Having scripture verses in your mind, or written on paper kept in your Bible, will 

strengthen you to resist the wiles of the devil for both.  Go to the Lord in prayer and receive the peace 

and comfort He will give you as you follow His leading, and continue in prayer.  This is having a “plan”.  

You can have victory when you stand in the power of the Lord as he fights your battles.   

 

In Lesson Six we faced the reality that one day we will stand before God to give an account for what we 

have done with our life since we were saved.  At the Judgment Seat of Christ we will learn how much of 

our life glorified God. 

Question #7 Lesson 6:  When you think about your life how many of your decisions are based upon 

those things you can see (temporal) and how many decisions are based upon those things you cannot 

see (eternal)? 

1. Because we want to please God with our life, motivated by our love for him, we understand that 

we need to have the right approach and focus in our life. We follow Paul’s example:    

 “I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:13-14). 

 

2. Therefore, we approach life by focusing on those things that will last forever.  Out of our love for 

Christ our Savior, we desire our life to be acceptable and pleasing to God.  

“To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved” (Eph 1:6). 

“Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him” (2Cor 5:9). 

 

In the Scriptures we learn what God finds acceptable… 

“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, 

holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service” (Romans 12:1). 

1. God asks us to submit to his will each day.  He wants us to give him all our time (as a living 

sacrifice) for his use.   

2. God wants us to be holy; to be set apart from the world for his purposes and for us to desire the 

“holy” things of God.  God wants us to both desire and love those things that God loves. 
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3. God’s request of us is reasonable in light of the great salvation he has given us as a free gift.  This 

gift of eternal life should place within us a natural desire to give the Lord our lives as a sacrifice to 

him.  We do this out of our love and gratitude for his Son Jesus Christ.  

 

In Lesson Seven we examined the rewards that the Lord will give believers in the Body of Christ at the 

Judgment Seat.  Some will suffer a loss of reward but they will not lose their salvation. The Lord Jesus 

Christ is our Judge and will judge our works by fire; which is the Word of God. 

Question #8:  How does our obedience to 2Timothy 2:15 bear fruit at the Judgment Seat of Christ? 

 “Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 

dividing the word of truth” (2Timothy 2:15). 

 

Following God’s teachings (doctrine) for us today will result in rewards at the Judgment Seat… 

First, the Word of God provides instruction to keep us from mixing doctrines between the dispensations.   

When we study we must rightly divide God’s word.  To “rightly divide” means to cut it straight.  

 

1.  When we follow 2Timothy 2:15, we will study and follow the teachings God has for us today in the 

dispensation of the Grace of God.  While all the Bible is good for us to learn principles about God, 

not all the Bible is written specifically to us.  God deals differently with man in each dispensation; or 

period of time.  For example, God’s requirements for Adam and Eve were different from His 

requirements for us today.  

Second… 

“And if by grace, then is it no more of works:  otherwise grace is no more grace.  But if it be of 

works, then is it no more grace:  otherwise work is no more work” (Romans 11:6).  

2. From this Scripture we understand that believers in the dispensation of Grace (today) must not mix 

doctrines between the dispensation of Law and Grace.  If you do, you cannot properly build the 

Body of Christ. Grace and Law (works) do not mix! 

Third… 

“But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man.  For I 

neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ”  

(Galatians 1:11-12). 

“For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, If ye have heard of the 

dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward:  How that by revelation he made 

known unto me the mystery; as I wrote afore in few words)” (Ephesians 3:1-3). 

3. Galatians 1:11-12 and Ephesians 3:1-3 teach us that the risen Christ personally gave Paul the gospel of 

grace and the doctrine for the Body of Christ.  God saved Paul (Saul) in Acts 9: 1-16.  Paul was God’s 

“chosen vessel” to bear his name before the Gentiles. 

 Fourth… 

“According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the 

foundation, and another buildeth thereon.  But let every man take heed how he buildeth 

thereupon.  For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ” 

(1Corinthians 3:10-11) 
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“Jesus saith unto him I am the way, the truth, and the life:  no man cometh unto the Father, but by 

me” (John 14:6). 

4. In 1Corinthians we learn that Paul has laid the foundation for the Body of Christ.  There can be no 

other foundation to build upon than that of Jesus Christ. Salvation and truth are ONLY found in 

Jesus Christ, according to John 14.    

Fifth…  

5. Jesus Christ is the foundation to both the Jewish Kingdom program and the (Body of Christ).   

i. Jesus Christ is the foundation to the Jewish Kingdom program where Jesus Christ was 

Israel’s promised Messiah.  They continued to follow the Law of Moses. 

ii.  Jesus Christ is also the foundation to the Body of Christ program for today that is based 

upon Jesus Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection for our salvation. We do not follow the 

Law for our salvation. We are saved purely by Grace (1Cor 15:1-4; Eph 2:8-9).    

Sixth… 

“Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus 

Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world began” 

(Ro. 16:25). 

6. In 1Corinthians 3:10-11 and Romans 16 we also learn that Paul warns believers to be careful how 

they build upon the foundation that he has laid.  We should not mix or blend Israel’s Kingdom 

gospel (Christ as Messiah) with the Body of Christ gospel of grace (Christ’s death, burial, and 

resurrection).  We need to stay within the boundaries of Paul’s doctrine. 

 

“Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble” 

(1Corinthians 3:12). 

7. Rewards will be given for materials (works) of gold, silver, precious stone that are built upon Paul’s 

foundation.  They will survive the test of fire.  Rewards will not be given for materials of wood, hay, 

stubble.  They will be burned by the fire.  

Gold, silver, and precious stones are the rewards given to those believers who follow the doctrine 

for today in the dispensation of Grace.  These believers live out Paul’s teachings: they study these 

teachings, they know them, and they apply them. Wood, hay, stubble will be the loss of rewards 

given to those believers who follow false and useless teachings, they mix doctrine from another 

dispensation, or their works were done with wrong and fleshly motives.  

 

We can see how important it is to rightly divide the Word of God so your life will be a testimony to God’s 

instructions to believers today, in the dispensation of Grace.  God will reward those believers who chose 

to follow his teachings (doctrine) that he gave to the apostle Paul for the Body of Christ.  While believers 

who choose to mix doctrine from another dispensation will be saved, they will suffer loss of rewards.   

 

Our Study ended with a look of the Crowns believers may receive at the Judgment Seat of Christ and we 

also studied what heaven may be like…  

Lesson 8 

There will be three crowns that may be awarded to believers in the Body of Christ: 
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1. Crown #1 – The Incorruptible Crown 

“Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize?  So run, that ye may 

obtain.  And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things.  Now they do it to obtain 

a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.  I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I not as one 

that breatheth the air:  But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection:  lest that by any means, 

when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway´(1Corinthians 9:24-27). 

2. Crown #2 – The Crown of Rejoicing 

 “For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing?  Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus 

Christ at his coming?  For ye are our glory and joy” (1Thessalonians 2:19-20). 

3. Crown #3 – The Crown of Righteousness 

“Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 

give me at that day:  and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his appearing” (2Timothy 4:8) 

 

We considered all the Bible reveals about the landscape of heaven and we saw that it strongly suggests 

that earth was modeled after God’s Heaven.  The following pictures may represent heavens’ landscape  

Picture #1 

She is in awe of the wonders of heaven! Supreme joy from seeing her Lord and Savior, bliss from seeing 

loved ones, and sheer delight from seeing 

God’s creation free from the bounds of sin!  

Could she be looking at her beloved pets?  

Only God knows… 

We do know that horses are in heaven, and 

were created for God’s pleasure.  

(2Kings 6:17; Rev 19:11; Rev 4:11) 

  

 

 

Picture #2 Corn of heaven, flax, myrrh, cinnamon, and calamus, are plants and trees of heaven.  Precious 

stones and gold and silver, fire and sulphur (brimstone) exist in heaven too.  As well as clouds, rainbows, 

waters, and mountains.  This suggests the presence of other plant and animal life to complete the 

splendor of heaven. (Ps 78:24-

25; Rev 15:6, 19:14; Heb 8:1-2, 

5; Ex 30:22-25; Rev 21:18-21; 

Gen 19:24; Eze 1:4, 27-28;  

Rev 4:3; Ps 148:1-4, 7-14;  

Isa 14:13; Eze 28:14) 
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Picture #3 

Peace, tranquility, open 

spaces full of sunshine, and a 

warm, gentle breeze.  A 

white horse has found a 

perfect place to graze in 

heaven. 

(2Kings 6:17; Rev 19:11;  

Rev 4:11) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture #4 

 

Does this seem possible to you?  All His 

creatures bring Him joy and glory 

(Rev 4:11; 5:13). 

 

God plans to live on earth one day.   

God created the foundation for His 

house and laid the beams in the waters 

(Gen 1:2; Deu 32:11; Ps 1043a). 

 

Jacob understood that God plans to 

have His dwelling place on earth 

(Gen 28:12, 16-19; Job 38:4-6). 

 

Abraham looked for a city whose maker 

is God, and was seen by John in 

Revelation.  This city will come down out 

of heaven to earth one day. 

(Heb 11:10; Rev 21:2-3). 
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Discussion Question:  From our home in Heaven, do you think we will see the Lord Jesus Christ return to 

save Israel? (Revelation 19:11-16) 

While we won’t be riding on horses in the armies 

of heaven with the Lord Jesus – those armies will 

be made up of His angels – we wonder: “will we be 

able to observe Jesus as he returns to earth to 

battle for Israel?”  

 What do you think?  Remember, we will already 

be serving the Lord Jesus from our heavenly 

positions.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Note: Returning with his angels: Matt 16:27, 24:31; Mark 8:38; Luke: 9:26.  In Jude 14 “saints” are the 

“holy ones”, set apart for God’s service.  Consider Dan 8:13 as one “saint” talks to another “saint” that is 

clearly an angel.  The word “saint” can also refer to a believer; it is the context of the scripture that 

determines the correct understanding.  A saint is set apart for God’s service.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Conclusion,  

Ladies, thank you for studying “Our Journey to Heaven” with me.  Our personal journeys will each have 

some differences but our destination is the same:  Heaven.  The Lord Jesus Christ is the One who began 

each journey and He is the One who will bring each journey to its conclusion.  Let Heaven be your focus 

throughout your journey as you follow Christ! 

Blessings, Debbie Eads 

 

 


